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Abstract 
Content is the form through which the information is conveyed as per 
the requirement of user. A volume of content is huge and expected to grow 
exponentially hence classification of useful data and not useful data is a very 
tedious task. Interface between content and user is Search engine. Therefore, 
the contents are designed considering search engine's perspective. Content 
designed by the organization, utilizes user’s data for promoting their products 
and services. This is done mostly using inorganic ways utilized to influence 
the quality measures of a content, this may mislead the information. There is 
no correct mechanism available to analyse and disseminate the data. The gap 
between Actual results displayed to the user and results expected by the user 
can be minimized by introducing the quality check for the parameter to assess 
the quality of content. This may help to ensure the quality of content and 
popularity will not be allowed to precede quality of content. Social networking 
sites will help in doing the user modelling so that the qualitative 
dissemination of content can be validated.  
Introduction 
Information is explored in the form of content on the internet. Contents 
viewed stored and accessed in the form of various types like facts, opinion or 
irrelevant content also there are various forms of content namely Text, Image, 
Audio, Video. Social communication and consideration are important as being 
human, we tend to rely on a society. Quality of information in unbiased format 
is extremely desired as lot of day today activities, opinion, decisions are made 
based on content that we read, watch or listen. 
One can express the information in the form of content through their 
experience or suggestions. Users decisions are often influenced by this source 
provided by the society; hence we look at review before watching the movie or 
buying the product. Significance of content can be figured out by the examples 
of giants in the industry involved in the various phases of content modelling. 
Organization like Wikipedia generates the content with help of domain expert 
in the respective field, Google search engine, YouTube helps in exploring the 
content and Google plus, Facebook let us access with society. 
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Now a days to address the business needs, political benefit, publicity 
stunts the legacy of the information in the content is compromised. Research 
in content modelling is important as we heavily rely on this digital world.  
Dissemination of irrelevant data implies the usage of the inorganic way 
to promote the rank of a content. If this is not mitigated then such irrelevant 
data may gain popularity and superseded the other qualitative content, which 
is more hazardous. Using the existing structure (available ways to provide the 
input, process and output) to gather the information about a user in social 
networking site and popular search engine the modelling of content is done. 
This research work is targeted to the general audience to get the desired result 
in the form of content with priority. Even companies dealing with the 
advertisement can take the advantage as only qualitative content will get 
appreciation. There is a big challenge to access the content of the website of 
some other person. Here we may face a problem of restriction so we c start 
our content generation in the form of audio, Video, text. This problem can be 
solved by outsourcing the content generation. The existing search engine has 
their own prioritization mechanism, but it is not sufficient, so the modelling 
of a content and modelling of the user with the help social networking sites. 
The data can only be collected after the consent of a user. These modelling 
techniques help in studying the patterns, once the identity of content is 
completed, categorization and relevant predictions can be done. Also, the 
unseen, unidentified patterns can be derived. This type of arrangement could 
lead to proper content generation and check whether user have accepted. 
The existing search engines have their own prioritization mechanism, 
but it is not sufficient, so the modelling of a content and dissemination of the 
content with the help social networking sites is important. The data can only 
be collected after the consent of a user. These modelling techniques help in 
studying the patterns, once the identity of content is completed, 
categorization and relevant predictions can be done. Also, the unseen, 
unidentified patterns can be derived. This type of arrangement could lead to 
proper content generation and check the acceptance from a user. 
Literature Survey:  
To perform the literature survey on content modelling total 52 papers are 
reviewed out of it 5 more relevant to area of interest, from authentic source of 
publication and recent years are disused. Effect of this type of content would 
result in misleading a user in taking decision or making opinion about 
something.[1] Information could be influenced and twisted as per the 
individual’s benefit [2][3]. Edited, partial or presenting the hate speech may 
result into harming the feelings of addressed community, party or 
religion.[4][5][6] 
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Fasten the dissemination of correct, true information and apply the 
countermeasure for context violating social code of conduct.[7][8] 
▪ Content analysis based on Foraging Theory- This mechanism of 
content modelling helps in identifying intention of the user for [9] by 
noting the Positive, Negative voting intension analysis using Ant Food 
Foraging analogy[1] 
 
Figure 1: Content analysis based on Foraging Theory 
▪ Semantic Social Network Analysis by Cross-Domain Tensor 
Factorization –Tensor factorization of Users, Tweets, Topic (User-
Topic-Vote extraction for individual Tensor Formation) extracts the 
intersection by plotting the graph like structure of the data. This 
research proposes the formation of database storing this type of Non- 
English Information in the form of DBPedia.[2] 
 
 
Figure 2: Semantic Social Network Analysis by Cross-Domain Tensor Factorization 
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▪ Collaborative Filtering-Based Recommendation of Online Social 
Voting- This is supervised version of recommender system. On a social 
networking platform votes are collected to decide the recommendation 
for a topic. This experiment was performed for Tweeter, so tweets and 
retweets are considered as a matrices for voting.[3]
 
Figure 3: Collaborative Filtering-Based Recommendation of Online Social Voting 
▪ People, Technologies, and Organizations Interactions in a Social 
Commerce Era – The blend of social and technical expertise is 
considered as a decision-making combination before starting the 
purchase of product or a service. Human belives on a people to whome 
he or she knows especially. factor fromTechnical facilitation adds extra 
clarity in making the decision like analysis and comparison can be only 
done effectively with the help of relevant technology.[4] 
 
   Figure 4: People, Technologies, and Organizations Interactions in a Social Commerce Era 
▪ Low-rank Multi-view Embedding Learning for Micro-video 
Popularity Prediction – Author mentioned various forms of the content 
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like Visual, Acoustic, Text. These formats have their own mechanism to 
extract the Social popularity prediction.[5] 
 
Figure 5: Low-rank Multi-view Embedding Learning for Micro-video Popularity Prediction 
 
Bibliometric Survey 
Analysis of Scopus Indexed Journals papers made from year 1974-2020 to 
understand the scope and research going on content modeling. Various 
parameters are observed during the analysis – 
1) Year wise count of publication 
2) Funding received to different organizations 
3) Various domains in which the study is carried out 
4) Research work across the globe on content modeling 
5) Source wise List 
6) University or Organization wise List 
7) Author wise 
8) Keyword Analysis 
9) Document Types 
10) Year wise Publication in various domains 
11) Keyword Mapping 
 
 
This analysis is useful to know the International status of the topic, current 
advancement and trend to work on the respective domain. 
 
 
1) Year wise count of publication 
 
The analysis provides the year wise publication statistics. This helps in 
analysis of the scope and trend associated with the topics pertaining to 
the content modeling. 2019 was the year, where maximum number of 
papers published and in 2020 count is decreased by 8 numbers.  
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Figure 6: Year wise Publication on documents published on Content Modeling from year 1970-2020 
 
2) Funding received to different organizations 
 
Funding details received for performing the research associated with 
the content modeling with the agency, which funded the project is 
mentioned below.  
This analysis depicts the relevance of the topic to the industry and 
government. University of South Florida worked (or working) on 331 
research Grants. 
 
 
Figure 7: Funding from various organizations. 
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3) Various domains in which the study is carried out 
 
Applications of the problem statement is highly essential to examine the 
use of the research to be accomplished to the society. 
As given in the pie chart Computer Science, Engineering, Social 
Sciences are top three areas getting benefitted.  
 
 
Figure 8: Domain wise publication on Content Modeling 
 
4) Research work across the globe on content modeling 
 
Research undergoing in various countries for the content modeling is 
given in the “Documents by territory”. 
This analysis is important in studying the country wise progress in the 
research associated with content modeling. United States, China and 
Japan are amongst countries working on maximum number of 
researches.  
 
 
Figure 9: Country wise publication 
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5) Source wise List 
 
To perform the detailed analysis of the Content Modeling, source of the 
document used for the study is important.  
This type of analysis helps in analyzing the research work published at 
various Journals, Conferences, Notes etc. Study of the timespan 2002 
to 2020 total 17 years, is used for the analysis  
 
Figure 10: Source wise publication on Content Modeling 
 
6) University or Organization wise List 
 
University contribution in performing the research on Content Modeling 
is given. Universities with their documents available is given below.  
University wise study helps in establishing the association for the 
collaboration is important. 
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Figure 11: organization wise Publications 
7) Author wise List 
List of authors performing the research on content modeling is given in 
the bar graph mentioned below. Authors instrumental in the content 
modeling is given.  
This study helps in examining the benchmarks achieved in the topic of 
content modeling. Also, one can seek the guideline for the research to 
be performed. 
 
Figure 12: Author wise publications 
 
8) Keyword Analysis 
Keywords studied for the analysis of the content modelling are 
mentioned in this pie chart. Keywords like Information credibility, social 
networking is covering major chunk of the pie.  
 
 
Figure 13: Keyword Analysis 
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9) Document Types 
Various documents from different domain are covered. 223 articles and 
168 papers on the conference are covered. Along with this Editorial, 
Book Chapter, Review, Conference Review, Conference Paper, Article 
covered. 
 
 
Figure 14: Document Types 
 
10) Year wise Publication in various domains 
Contour of year wise publication in various domains is plotted here. Ternary 
mapping is useful to visualise the per year publication in a domain. Looking 
at the contour Computer Science is one of the are addressed in a timespan 
from 2010 to 2020. 
 
Figure 15: Year wise publications in various domains 
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11) Keyword Mapping 
Mapping of the keyword by using the directed graph helps in studying 
the association of keywords from this domain. Total 188 nodes and 168 
edges are represented here.  
 
Figure 16: Keyword Mapping 
 
Comparative Analysis of recently published SCI journals 
Sr. No.  Research paper   Positive Aspect  Scope for 
improvement  
1 Detecting Fake News Over 
Online Social Media via Domain 
Reputations and Content 
Understanding (2020) 
domain reputations (e 
registration behaviors, 
registration timing, 
domain rankings, and 
domain popularity) and 
content understanding  
TF-IDF and LDA 
are inefficient in 
detecting fake news 
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2 D-AHP method with different 
credibility of information 
(December 2017) 
e credibility of 
information in the D-AHP 
method slightly impacts 
the ranking of 
alternatives, but the 
priority weights of 
alternatives are 
influenced in a relatively 
obvious extent. 
measuring the 
credibility of 
information will be 
studied 
3 Exploiting Social Review-
Enhanced Convolutional Matrix 
Factorization for Social 
Recommendation (2019) 
rarely consider the user’s 
reviews to capture the 
user’s interests, but in 
reality, users often 
express their preferences 
by posting different 
reviews to different items 
leverage more 
context features to 
further improve the 
recommendation as 
our work, (context 
aware system) 
4 Information credibility on Twitter 
(739) citations 
Measurements of retweet Retweet is only 
applicable for 
tweeter 
Table 1: Comparative Analysis 
Research Gap  
Available models and approaches focus on the parameters of measuring the 
quality of information [6][7], Positive or Negative intention of feedback 
(biased), building trust based on the social and technical [8][9][10]. There is 
need to focus on dissemination of legit information and its peculation to the 
mass. Similarly, potentially problematic contents should be prevented to 
avoid the damage to the society.[11]  
Popularity often supersedes Quality of content [12], frequency of doing so in 
not very clear. That is why the content about nudity [13], hate speech,[14] 
fake news with some catchy title and thumbnail gets the users attention; 
which is not good.[15]  
Problem Statement  
Content is the prominent interface between the Information and web user. 
Web user’s decision is influenced by content; precise content leads to 
dissemination of Information. 
Objectives:   
■ Data Extraction and collection using standard dataset like content 
credibility corpus (C3) 
■ Identify parameters affecting the quality of content 
■ Model the content and calculate the score 
■ Validation of content through the user’s acceptance to the content 
 
Research Methodology  
System Design Outline 
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Figure 17: Architecture of the system 
Training Phase: 
The standard dataset is use Content Credibility Corpus for training the 
system 
Sampled Dataset  
Dataset Web 
Pages 
Participants Annotations Number of 
web pages 
used 
Content 
Credibility 
Consortium 
(C3) 
5543 2041 7071 1361 
Table 2: Sampled dataset:C3 
Dataset contains 5543 web pages, 2041 participants and 7071 annotations 
made by these users on 1361 web pages. This helps in extracting the needed 
features to train the system.  
■ Y= wx+b (Y - expected outcome, w -weight, x- input, b- bias) 
■ (y-b)/x=w 
The training process helps in finalizing the threshold for the parameters.  
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Testing phase: 
The threshold values act as weight assigned to each parameter, mean of these 
variables can indicate the performance benchmarking associated with the 
content. Content used for testing the performance of the system is used and 
the value of the result can be evaluated by using the Cronbach’s Alpha 
Reliability Assessment tool. 
Result Validation 
 
Mean S.D. 1 2 
p1 
    
p2 
    
p3 
    
Table 3: performance Measurement 
Value at diagonal place indicate the maximum value, with given probability 
the area under the bell curve is measured with the help of Z-Table 
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